Care Wear Volunteers, Inc.
Wool Hats for children & adults

I am sending winter hats to Dave Justus (Judies for the Children, 501(c)(3) nonprofit) to distribute to families in need in NY State (cold winters!) In the fall & winter, we can deliver winter hats to Frederick Community Action.
My bath will be done 6-12 hours after birth. Please wear gloves until my bath is complete.
Items made by and to be donated by The Stitch Witches of the Polo Club of Matthews

Our Next Project

500 Crocheted Baby Caps for Pediatric Patients

Carewear

Volunteers since 1995
Care Wear Volunteers is a nationwide group that provides handmade items to hospitals in order to improve the quality of care for patients of all ages. Those who knit, crochet, and sew are invited to volunteer and join the effort.

Join simply means to help.
There are no membership rules, no dues, no quotas, or obligations.

Visit our website: www.carewear.org for a list of participating hospitals, free patterns, and more information on how you can help.